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Chapter 1 - A proposed redefinition of marijuana which goes by more than 1,200
slang terms including but not limited to: weed, herb, bud, ganja, grass, dro, dank,
chronic, green, mary jane, reefer, and last but not least, it’s real name - cannabis.

Photo from the Heaven Hill Project. Flower strain shown is Forbidden Fruit (Tangie x Cherry Pie) grown
organically in no-till living soil. Grown by the author and his good friend Jacketgeorge
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Cannabis: “A medicinal herbal plant that has a wide variety of industrial uses and potent
therapeutic properties. It’s many strains and cultivars, including hemp, produce an array of powerful
compounds known as cannabinoids and terpenoids, many of which have been studied by scientists and
doctors for several decades for their very potent, versatile, yet nonlethal medical characteristics.
The therapeutic potential of cannabis includes but is not limited to: being able to safely kill cancer
cells; acting as a powerful neuroprotectant to treat ailments such as Alzheimer’s, Parkinson’s disease,
and Epilepsy; acting as a pain relieving analgesic without the user having to worry about a lethal
overdose; safely aiding with sleep for insomnia (another symptom that a user does not have to worry
about an overdose); being able to safely treat mood imbalances such as depression or severe anxiety,
even in cases such as Post Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD); acting as a powerful immunosuppressant
for autoimmune diseases such as Rheumatoid Arthritis, Lupus, Multiple Sclerosis, and more. Although
this may already seem like an impressive and extensive list, these represent only a small example of
cannabis’ medical potential.
This plant may indeed be processed, smoked, and consumed for recreational purposes with the
simple intent of having a good time. In fact, smoking, vaping, dabbing, cooking and eating marijuana
edibles have become more and more accepted in society with the advent of legalization in multiple states
within the US and even other countries. What may not readily be known to people throughout the world,
however, is the fact that the cannabis plant and its many amazing compounds can be put into pills and
tinctures (they actually were in the latter half of the 1800s and early 1900s), be infused into virtually any
food, be made into potent topicals, be formulated to be either psychoactive or non-psychoactive with
CBD, even be extracted from specific strains or concocted with various cannabinoids and terpenoids in
order to create a nuanced and specific kind of therapeutic effect! Furthermore, the plant can be consumed
raw, either whole as a vegetable or juiced into a smoothie, without psychoactivity and with significant
therapeutic benefits. Last but not least, it is also important to mention that smoking, vaping, dabbing,
cooking and eating marijuana edibles do have legitimate medical use.
Cannabis is a genus of the flowering plant in the family Cannabaceae, with three species being
universally recognized: Cannabis Sativa (which Hemp is a part of), Cannabis Indica, and Cannabis
Ruderalis. These are horticulture terms to describe the various species of an herbal plant that should
have never been made illegal. It’s many strains and cultivars have been used for thousands of years as a
medicinal herb and as an extremely versatile textile in multiple cultures and societies. It was put into
prohibition in the United States and throughout the rest of the world due to unjust misinformation, political,
and economic reasons despite the fact that it is a powerful and much needed boon to the world.”
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The previous page long redefinition of a notorious and infamous plant may seem like a wall of text
for a simple description of a specific subculture’s favorite type of flower at first glance, and even your
average stoner may look at that and think to himself, “whoa that’s a lot…,” but all that it illustrates and
describes is very real, very poignant, and represents only the tip of the iceberg of cannabis’ potential to
impact both the medical paradigm and the textile industries throughout the world.
Bold statements, but that’s pretty much the point of this book and journal in a nutshell - to prove
to you, whoever you are, of how very scientifically possible this all is.
In the coming pages and chapters, covered will be the following: medical patents filed with the US
Government (including the one on killing cancer cells); the tens of thousands of peer reviewed scientific
and medical articles on a multitude of ailments; a breakdown of the Endocannabinoid System,
cannabinoids, and terpenoids - essentially the science behind cannabis; a historical timeline of cannabis’
use throughout history including prohibition and the War on Drugs; how to actually process, make, and
consume cannabis medicines to treat specific ailments; comparing cannabis to existing prescription
drugs; some discussion on hemp; and even how recreational usage of cannabis can actually double as
preventative care!
Finding all this interesting despite seeming just a little unbelievable? (You may or you may not
depending on where you’re from). Curious if you can be convinced? This book was intended to be read
front to back to give you a somewhat comprehensive breakdown of cannabis, its medical use, history, and
science behind it. You can of course skip ahead to chapters or areas you feel a need to reference or
simply have that burning desire for an answer to a question. You can even show a specific section to a
hater, prohibitionist, or even just the lay person to spark an informed discussion on “marijuana.” It is
hoped that the content here is as accessible as possible, easy to go through, and of course highly
informative and helpful in reshaping yours and the rest of society’s perception on the cannabis plant!

Photo from a High Tech Greenhouse Project in California. “A special type of OG” grown by the author and
his good friend JacketGeorge.
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2 Major Medical Patents Filed with the US Government

US Patent Filing US 6,630,507 B1 - Cannabinoids as Antioxidants and Neuroprotectants
Filed by the United States of America as Represented by the Department of Health and Human Services
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US Patent filing US 2013/0059018 A1 - Phytocannabinoids in the Treatment of Cancer
Filed by scientists and doctors representing Otsuka Pharmaceutical Co and GW Pharma Limited
*note that “Phyto” means “plant”.

Full versions of the above patents can be found with a simple google search and it is encouraged
that you, the reader, verify and check out any of the scientific references showcased in this book. Feel
free, pull them up on your phone if you’re curious. If you’re reading a digital copy, here are some
hyperlinks:

Cannabinoids as Antioxidants and Neuroprotectants:
https://www.google.com/patents/US6630507
Phytocannabinoids in the Treatment of Cancer:
https://www.google.com/patents/US20130059018
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In discussing the medical efficacy and potential of cannabis, and to combat a lack of awareness
surrounding the subject, it should be stressed that there are indeed medical institutions throughout the
world (including the US Department of Health and Human Services) who have been filing patents on
cannabis medicines for quite some time. This, all the while cannabis has remained in prohibition since
1937. In fact, at the time of this writing in 2018, the DEA still classifies Cannabis as a Schedule I Drug
which “are defined as drugs with no currently accepted medical use and a high potential for abuse.” It is
also considered by the DEA to be worse than cocaine, meth, fentanyl, and other opiate based drugs.
While the hypocrisy surrounding this may incite outrage in some, confusion and disbelief in
others, or jaw dropping awe and wonder in the rest, the validity of cannabis as a medicine can no longer
be denied if multi billion dollar big pharmaceutical companies not to mention the US Government are filing
patents on the very real medical properties of the plant’s many chemical constituents. Although only 2
medical patents are listed here, rest assured that there are in fact several more that have been filed; each
of them can be found with simple searches on the internet. More patents filed with the US Government
and their respective hyperlinks will also be provided at the end of the chapter.
It is important to point out that much of the scientific and medical literature on cannabis focuses
on two major key terms and subjects: 1) Cannabinoids such as THC, CBD, CBN, plus way more essentially the chemical compounds that the plant produces; and 2) The Endocannabinoid System
(ECS) that promotes homeostasis within each of our own bodies - the biological science behind how
cannabis interacts with our health and how it is actually bigger than even our immune system. These
subjects will be explained more in depth in the next chapter - “The Science Behind Cannabis.”
While it would be impossible to cover the two previously mentioned patents in their entirety within
the scope of this book, a few key points for each (as well as other scientific articles in future sections and
chapters) will be highlighted and discussed.
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US Patent Filing US 6,630,507 B1 - Cannabinoids as Antioxidants and Neuroprotectants
Filed by the United States of America as Represented by the Department of Health and Human Services
on Oct. 7, 2003.

Photos are from the author’s personal compilation of research. Flower strain shown is Forbidden Fruit (Tangie x
Cherry Pie) grown organically in no-till living soil. Grown by the author and his good friend jacketgeorge.
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US Patent filing US 6,630,507 B1 was originally filed in 1999 and finally published in 2003 by the
US Government as represented by the Department of Health and Human Services. As its name suggests,
it investigates and “invents” a method of utilizing the primary cannabinoids of the cannabis plant , namely
THC and CBD to help treat neurodegenerative diseases such as Alzheimer’s disease, Parkinson’s
disease, and HIV Dementia. Additionally, due to these cannabinoids possessing powerful antioxidant
properties, the patent also investigates their effectiveness in treating “Oxidative Associated disease”
which include, but are not limited to: ischemia (irregular and inadequate blood flow), inflammatory
diseases such as Rheumatoid Arthritis, systemic lupus, cerebrovascular accidents such as stroke,
Crohn’s disease, and even autoimmune diseases such as Type 1 Diabetes.

Some important quotes from the actual patent read:
Section 1 - Field of the Invention: “The present invention concerns pharmaceutical
compounds and compositions that are useful as tissue protectants, such as neuroprotectants and
cardioprotectants. The compounds and compositions may be used, for example, in the
treatment of acute ischemic neurological insults or chronic neurodegenerative diseases.”
Section 8 - Detailed Description of Some Specific Embodiments: “This invention provides
antioxidant compounds and compositions, such as pharmaceutical compositions, that include
cannabinoids that act as free radical scavengers for use in prophylaxis and treatment of disease.
The invention also includes methods for using the antioxidants in prevention and
treatment of pathological conditions such as ischemia (tissue hypoxia), and in subjects
who have been exposed to oxidant inducing agents such as cancer chemotherapy, toxins,
radiation, or other sources of oxidative stress. The compositions and methods described
herein are also used for preventing oxidative damage in transplanted organs, for inhibiting
reoxygenation injury following reperfusion of ischemic tissues (for example in heart disease), and
for any other condition that is mediated by oxidative or free radical mechanisms of injury. In
particular embodiments of the invention, the compounds and compositions are used in the
treatment of ischemic cardiovascular and neurovascular conditions, and neurodegenerative
diseases. However, the present invention can also be used as an antioxidant treatment in
non-neurological diseases.”
Section 9 - “The pharmaceutical compositions of the present invention have potent
antioxidant and/or free radical scavenging properties, that prevent or reduce oxidative
damage in biological systems, such as occurs in ischemic/reperfusion injury, or in chronic
neurodegenerative diseases such as Alzheimer’s disease, HIV dementia, and many other
oxidation associated disease”

The primary cannabinoid compounds investigated in this invention are again
Tetrahydrocannabinol - THC (Δ9 THC to be exact) and the non-psychoactive Cannabidiol - CBD. Both
were shown to have effectiveness in acting as neuroprotectants and antioxidants, and as you will read
further, there are indeed recommended dosages for experimenting with medical cannabis despite the lack
of sanctioned double blind clinical trials; unfortunately, the current drug scheduling of the plant makes
having these much needed research studies illegal on the Federal level despite worldwide scientific
interest into THC and CBD.
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Section 16 - “These studies with the nonpsychotropic marijuana constituent, cannabidiol,
demonstrate that protection can be achieved against both glutamate neurotoxicity and
free radical induced cell death. THC, the psychoactive principle of cannabis, also blocked
glutamate neurotoxicity with a potency similar to cannabidiol. In both cases, neuroprotection
is unaffected by the presence of a cannabinoid receptor antagonist. These results therefore
surprisingly demonstrate that cannabinoids can have useful therapeutic effects that are not
mediated by cannabinoid receptors, and therefore are not necessarily accompanied by
psychoactive side effects. Cannabidiol also acts as an anti-epileptic and anxiolytic, which makes
it particularly useful in the treatment of neurological diseases in which neuroanatomic defects can
predispose to seizures (e.g. subarachnoid hemorrhage).”
Interestingly enough, the inventors propose effective dosing for CBD in a human patient!
Section 20 - “The compositions are preferably in the form of a unit dose in solid, semi-solid, and
liquid dosage forms such as tablets, pills, powders, liquid solutions or suspensions, injectable and
infusable solutions, for example, a unit dose vial, or a metered dose inhaler. Effective oral
human dosage ranges for cannabidiol are contemplated to vary from about 1-40 mg/kg, for
example 5-20 mg/kg, and in particular, a dose of about 20 mg/kg of body weight.”

This particular patent and the information that can be drawn from it reveal a shocking number of
things, many of which beg more questions! Medical cannabis does have very real potential in helping with
diseases that have been previously difficult to treat, and you can experiment with dosing without having to
worry about giving someone a lethal overdose - why hasn’t society looked at this in more depth? If
cannabis can act as a neuroprotectant, does that mean marijuana does not in fact kill brain cells, or make
you dumber? If cannabis is so effective and has medical legitimacy, why are people going to jail for this
and why is there a War on Drugs? Why is this particular patent filed by the US Government then? Why
don’t more doctors, teachers, scientists, and more people in general know about this?
If this particular patent and first chapter of this book causes you to pause, scratch your head, and
open up a can of worms of questions regarding what you may or may not know about cannabis - that was
the intent. It will be further stressed and stated multiple times that the stigmatic perception of ‘marijuana’
is not an accurate one, and that it’s continued prohibition is mind-blowingly senseless. In fact, many of the
coming studies and articles showcased in this book may actually work to spark more research and
interest into medical cannabis!
The next one is huge, it literally discusses safely killing various types of cancer - some of the
most difficult diseases to treat worldwide that claims hundreds of thousands of lives every year.
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US Patent filing US 2013/0059018 A1 - Phytocannabinoids in the Treatment of Cancer
Filed by scientists and doctors representing Otsuka Pharmaceutical Co and GW Pharma Limited in 2013.

Photos are from the author’s personal compilation of research. Flower strain shown is Super Silver Haze (Skunk x NL
x Haze) from seed grown organically in no-till living soil. Grown by the author and his good friend jacketgeorge.
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US Patent filing US 2013/0059018 A1 was originally filed in 2011 by various scientists and
doctors represented by Otsuka Pharmaceutical Co. and GW Pharma Limited. It was published on Mar 7,
2013.
Before delving into specifics from the patent itself, a brief introduction into the 4 mechanisms by
which cannabis safely kills cancer cells should be mentioned:
1. Antiproliferation - cannabinoids slow the growth of cancer by preventing them from reproducing
and their numbers from growing.
2. Antiangiogenesis - cannabinoids prevent the formation of new blood vessels needed by cancer
tumors to grow.
3. Antimetastisis - cannabinoids prevent various cancers from spreading to other organs.
4. Apoptosis - cannabinoids causes cancer cells to die. When they bind to the receptors of a
cancer cell, a compound known as ceramide is produced within the cell which signals the cancer
to shut off its own mitochondria, essentially causing the cancer tumor cell to commit programmed
suicide.
All of this has been verified and confirmed in various lab tests, hundreds of medical studies, and
of course the above mentioned patent. A specific and entire section of chapter 5 will be dedicated to a
proposed methodology and treatment of cancer using cannabis, and there will be more in-depth
information regarding the subject. This particular section aims to simply introduce you to the reality of
cannabis’ efficacy in combating cancer, and how this notion is far from a made up sensationalized hoax.

Some key quotes from the patent:
Page 1 Phytocannabinoids in the Treatment of Cancer paragraph 1 - “This invention
relates to the use of phytocannabinoids, either in an isolated form or in the form of a botanical
drug substance (BDS), as a prophylactic or in the treatment of cancer. Typically the cancer to
be treated is a cancer of the prostate, breast, skin, glioma, lung, or a bone or lymph
metastasis. The phytocannabinoids may be used in combination with other cancer treatments.”
Page 1 paragraph 15 - “Cannabinoids have been shown to have an antiproliferative effect on
different cancer cell lines. The cannabinoids THC, THCA, CBD, CBDA, CBG, and CBC and
the cannabinoid BDS THC and CBD were tested on eight different cell lines including
DU-145 (hormone-sensitive prostate cancer), MDA-MB-231 (breast cancer), CaCO-2 (colorectal
cancer), and C6 (glioma cells). The data for each cannabinoid in each different type of cancer
varied but generally the best data were observed with CBD or CBD BDS”
Page 2 paragraph 26 - “Cannabinoids have been shown to play a fundamental role in the control
of cell survival/cell death. It has been reported that cannabinoids may induce proliferation, growth
arrest, or apoptosis in a number of cells, including neurons, lymphocytes, and various
transformed neural and non-neural cells, and that cannabinoids induce apoptosis of glioma
cells in culture and regression of malignant gliomas in vivo (Guzman, 2001)”
Page 5 paragraph 37 - “‘Phytocannabinoids’ are cannabinoids that originate from nature
and can be found in the cannabis plant. The phytocannabinoids can be isolated cannabinoids
or present as a botanical drug substance.”
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Many of the different cannabinoids able to be produced by the cannabis plant were tested on
various cancers; these respective compounds were extracted and isolated or (in the case of THC and
CBD) were combined to see which of them were most effective for each line. Although CBD was found to
be very versatile across many of the various cancers, and due to its non-psychoactive properties, which
makes it touted as a cannabinoid of choice for medicine, it is important to note that these cannabinoids
are actually produced together with each other in the natural plant. This is worth keeping in mind as a
concept known as the “Entourage effect” of cannabinoids - where they work in concert together to provide
a more potentiated and powerful therapeutic effect will be discussed in the third chapter, “The Science
Behind Cannabis.” This patent does not, in fact, take this into account, and further hypothesis given what
scientists now know of the plant suggest an even more potent and powerful possible treatment with
various cancers than what this invention initially suggests!
There are a few more sections from the patent worth mentioning before a specific discussion on
which cannabinoid combinations work best for which type of cancer is had. Notably, these are eye
opening paragraphs that illustrate the scope of medical cannabis and how little the public actually
knows…

Page 14 paragraph 164 - “Patent application number PCT/GB2008/001837 describes the
production of a ‘zero cannabinoid’ plant. These plants were produced by selective breeding to
produce a Cannabis sativa L plant that contained a generally qualitatively similar terpene profile
as a Cannabis sativa L plant that produced cannabinoids yet it was devoid of any cannabinoids.
These plants can be used to produce cannabinoid-free plant extracts which are useful control
plants in experiments and clinical trials.”

This paragraph essentially describes a placebo plant that was bred and invented to not produce
cannabinoids. This can be used for double blind trials and experiments.

Page 16 Example 8 - “Effect of Phytocannabinoids Alone or in Combination With a
Chemotherapeutic Agent or an Anti-androgen in Hormone-insensitive Prostate Cancer Cell Line
(DU-145) and Hormone-sensitive Prostate Cancer Cell Line (LNCaP) in a Subcutanaeous
Xenograft Model.

There is also an entire section in the patent dedicated to observing how well certain cannabinoids
work in conjunction with either Hormone Therapy or Chemotherapy.
Although some individuals may look at this particular patent with cynicism or even
understandable outrage (this effective and non-lethal approach to treating cancer is unfortunately not
available or even known to the average doctor, scientist, or person), it does provide extremely useful
information in regards to which cannabinoids are in fact specifically useful for a specific type of cancer this begs for more research obviously, but the ‘inventors’ of this article discuss the following:

Page 17 paragraph 209 - “The phytocannabinoid acids CBGA and CBDA both appear to be
the most efficacious in killing the breast cancer cells and as such make good targets for
the use of these compounds in the treatment of cancer. These data show that surprisingly the
phytocannabinoid acids are more than 50% better than free phytocannabinoids.”
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Page 17 paragraphs 217-218 - “...the data produced in the mice given isolated CBG was such
that no tumours were produced in these animals. In summary these data demonstrate the
protective effects of phytocannabinoids in the prevention of colon cancer. Of significance
is the phytocannabinoid CBG which exerts a strong protective effect against colon cancer
particularly when it is an isolated form.”

Page 18 paragraphs 223-226 - “The synergistic action of the combined administration of the
phytocannabinoids THC and CBD in equal amounts was tested in human glioma cell lines.
The combined administration of the two phytocannabinoids led to a synergistic reduction
in the viability of human glioma cells during an MTT assay. Table 12.1 below shows that the
sub-effective dose levels of THC and CBD (0.7 µM) leads to a statistically significant reduction in
cell viability when the two cannabinoids are combined. The cell viability is dramatically reduced
when the dose level of the THC and CBD are increased. Further experiments were undertaken
using the chemotherapeutic agent temazolamide (TMZ) these data are shown in table 12.2
below. The combined administration of sub-maximal doses of THC, CBD, and TMZ led to a
synergistic reduction of the viability of the U87 glioma cells.”

This patent and many of the quotes and excerpts featured offer a very eye opening, telling, and
indeed informative outlook on not just cannabis’ future as a medicine, but also into its possible legitimate
place in the cancer research and treatment world. While the plant is not an outright cure for cancer (or for
any ailment), consider the fact that on a scientific level, cannabinoids are actually superior to
chemotherapy, radiation therapy, or hormone therapy in that they can safely be incorporated as a
treatment that causes zero harm to the other cells within one’s body and that there is zero chance of
lethality when using cannabis as a medication, even with prolonged use. Also consider that there have
been countless case studies of individuals successfully beating cancer with cannabis! You are absolutely
free to look this up! There are case articles, websites, video testimonials from various individuals with
different cancers. Search for the following with Google and Youtube: “Cannabis and Cancer” and be
amazed at what you find!
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Cannabis - more than just a drug? Or an herbal superplant?
It will come as no surprise that for a vast majority of people, discussing weed, pot, and smoking
herb will no doubt conjure in one’s imagination scenes of passing a joint around in a smoke circle, taking
lung busting bong rips, low temp dabbing maybe, or even taking a weekend off with that 1000mg edible;
all sound like considerable good times if you ask me. Conversely, perhaps even a negative memory or
fabricated reefer madness fantasy such as a bunch of teenage kids smoking dope and getting into too
much trouble or crazed drug dealers getting high off their own supply to the point of insanity or maybe
even some long winded lecture from a teacher, priest, or Nancy Reagan when she told everyone to just
say ‘no’ - these scenarios might play out in your head upon first getting into a conversation concerning the
green ganja.
Regardless of what initially pops into your mind when you first hear the word marijuana, chances
are for the vast majority of people, even those who have been a part of the green movement for quite
some time, the shocking reality is that most people do not have a correct, complete, and proper
perspective on cannabis. Much of this erroneous point of view (or proper lack thereof) stems from looking
at the cannabis plant only as a drug to be smoked for recreational purposes. While it is indeed consumed
this way for personal pleasure, smoking the plant’s flowers only represents a small fraction of its potential
use - even with recreational intent! As you will find later on, you will learn about the many ways to prepare
and consume cannabis for both medical and recreational purposes, and there will be an entire section
dedicated to investigating hemp’s many industrial uses.
With cannabis’ wide range of medical use and its potential to produce so many various industrial
goods that are comparable or even better than other products currently on the market, such as cotton,
fiber, paper, and plastics as a few small examples, it becomes apparent when covering all of these other
properties and potential uses that there is much much more than meets the eye when it comes to this
plant.
In fact, many of the more informed botanists, horticulturists, farmers, historians, activists, and
believe it or not, doctors, researchers, and scientists view and speak of the cannabis and hemp species
as Herbal Superplants, not just drugs. Is this information causing some cognitive conflict in what you think
you know about marijuana? Is this different from everything you were taught about dope? (It is and sadly
you’ll find that a lot of what you were taught in school about smoking pot is wrong...and no it is not a
gateway drug).
Who am I and why did I write and share all this for free? I’m a medical cannabis scientific
researcher, activist, professional grower, writer, and I’ve been heavily involved with the cannabis
movement and industry since 2013. I was the medical research scientist for the renowned Elemental
Wellness Cannabis Collective in San Jose for several years and I founded and helped to lead their
medical private consultation team in helping real world medical patients to incorporate cannabis into their
regiments. I have literally seen cannabis change, improve, and save numerous lives, and I know it
continues to do so to this day. This book and journal is a current culmination of scientific research that I
have been working on for the past several years. Whether you believe it or not, you will hear me state
multiple times throughout these chapters that cannabis can change and impact the world for the better in
so many ways. It can ease suffering and save lives across many ailments, be a major player in the
sustainability movement, and help to revolutionize medicine and industrial goods throughout the world for
the next several hundred years if not longer; humanity has in fact been utilizing the plant since agriculture
was invented.
The question of why. Why? Because humanity deserves better, the world deserves better. I love
cannabis, and I love humanity.
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End of Chapter Addendum - Some relevant medical patents filed with the US Gov
(feel free to look these up and research them yourself. Hyperlinks have been
included for digital copies! Better yet, check out the US Patent Office website and
do a search for cannabinoids or the endocannabinoid system!)
US Patent 20150005346 A1, Jan 31, 2017 - Allosteric modulators of CB1 cannabinoid receptors
US Patent 20170001949 A1, Jan 5, 2017 - Novel cannabinoid receptor 2 (cb2) inverse agonists and
therapeutic potential for multiple myeloma and osteoporosis bone diseases
US Patent 20160376211 A1, Dec 29, 2016 - Cannabinoid derivatives
US Patent 20160374958 A1, Dec 29, 2016 - Anti-microbial composition comprising cannabinoids
US Patent 9526752, Dec 27, 2016 - Composition of cannabinoids, odorous volatile compounds, and emu oil
for topical application, and a method for cannabinoid transdermal delivery
US Patent 20160367518 A1, Dec 22, 2016 - Methods of treating fibrotic diseases using
tetrahydrocannabinol-11-oic acids
US Patent 20160257654 A1, Sep 8, 2016 - Cannabinoid receptor mediating compounds
US Patent 20160243075 A2, Aug 25, 2016 - Tetrahydrocannabivarin (THCv) for use in the protection of
pancreatic islet cells
US Patent 20160243055 A1, Aug 25, 2016 - Cannabidiol For Treatment of Severe and Refractory
Graft-Versus-Host Disease
US Patent 20160158299 A1, Jun 9, 2016 - Cannabidiol (CBD) Enriched Alcohol
US Patent 20160136128 A1, May 19, 2016 - The use of phytocannabinoids in the treatment of ovarian
carcinoma
US Patent 20160136127 A1, May 19, 2016 - Use of tetrahydrocannabinol and/or cannabidiol for increasing
radiosensitivity in the treatment of brain tumour
US Patent 9326927, May 3, 2016 - Use of cannabinoid compounds for stimulating melanogenesis
US Patent 20160089349 A1, Mar 31, 2016 - Cb2 Receptor Ligands for the Treatment of Psychiatric Disorders
US Patent 20160067235 A1, Mar 10, 2016 - Antagonists of the Cannabinoid Receptor CB1 for Use in the
Treatment of Diseases Associated with Neuronal Dendritic Abnormalities
US Patent 20160058736 A1, Mar 3, 2016 - Cannabinoid receptor antagonists/inverse agonists useful for
treating metabolic disorders, including obesity and diabetes
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US Patent 20160010126 A1, Jan 14, 2016 - Production of cannabinoids in yeast
US Patent 20150342922 A1, Dec 3, 2015 - Cannabinoid formulation for the sedation of a human or animal
US Patent 9133127, Sep 15, 2015 - Cannabinoid Receptor antagonists/inverse agonists useful for treating
disease conditions, including metabolic disorders and cancers
US Patent 9133128, Sep 15, 2015 - Pyrazole derivatives as cannabinoid receptor 1 antagonists
US Patent 9125859, Sep 8, 2015 - Use of the phytocannabinoid cannabidivarin (CBDV) in the treatment of
epilepsy
US Patent 9095563, Aug 4, 2015 - Topical treatments incorporating Cannabis sp. derived botanical drug
product
US Patent 9095555, Aug 4, 2015 - Cannabinoid formulations
US Patent 9095554, Aug 4, 2015 - Breeding, production, processing and use of specialty cannabis
US Patent 20150197484 A1, Jul 16, 2015 - Use of cannabidiol prodrugs in topical and transdermal
administration with microneedles
US Patent 9066920, Jun 30, 2015 - Use of one or a combination of phyto-cannabinoid in the treatment of
epilepsy
US Patent 9066910, Jun 30, 2015 - Methods and compositions of cannabis extracts
US Patent 9062004, Jun 23, 2015 - Cannabinoid-2 agonists
US Patent 9017737, Apr 28, 2015 - Use of cannabinoids in combination with an anti-psychotic medication
US Patent 9006442, Apr 14, 2015 - Cannabinoid receptor modulators
US Patent 9006275, Apr 14, 2015 - Compounds as cannabinoid receptor ligands and uses thereof
US Patent 8980942, Mar 17, 2015 - Prodrugs of tetrahydrocannabinol, compositions comprising prodrugs of
tetrahydrocannabinol and methods of using the same
US Patent 8853252, Oct 7, 2014 - Cannabinoid receptor antagonists/inverse agonists useful for treating
metabolic disorders, including obesity and diabetes
US Patent 8772541, Jul 8, 2014 - Cannabinoid receptor 2 (CB2) inverse agonists and therapeutic potential for
multiple myeloma and osteoporosis bone diseases
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US Patent 8735073, May 27, 2014 - Cannabinoid 2 (CB.sub.2) receptor gene promoter and unique RNA
transcripts in B cells and methods of use
US Patent 8673368, Mar 18, 2014 - Cannabinoid-containing plant extracts as neuroprotective agents
US Patent 8648072, Feb 11, 2014 - Cannabinoid receptor antagonists/inverse agonists useful for treating
metabolic disorders, including obesity and diabetes
US Patent 8642645, Feb 4, 2014 - Pharmaceutical composition comprising Cannabinoids
US Patent 8632825, Jan 21, 2014 - Anti-tumoural effects of cannabinoid combinations
US Patent 8546563, Oct 1, 2013 - Compounds which modulate the CB2 receptor
US Patent 8481085, Jul 9, 2013 - Pharmaceutical compositions comprising cannabigerol
US Patent 8449908, May 28, 2013 - Transdermal delivery of cannabidiol
US Patent Application 20130059018 A1, Mar 7, 2013 - Phytocannabinoids in the treatment of cancer
US Patent 8445034, May 21, 2013 - Systems and methods for producing organic cannabis tincture
US Patent 8337908 B2, Dec 25, 2012 - Plant Extract From Low-THC Cannabis for the Treatment of Disease
US Patent 8236763, Aug 7, 2012 - Use of antagonists of the CB1 receptor for the manufacture of a
composition useful for the treatment of hepatic diseases
US Patent 8207230, Jun 26, 2012 - Functional role for cannabinoids in autonomic stability during sleep
US Patent 8119697, Feb 21, 2012 - Anti-nausea and anti-vomiting activity of cannabidiol compounds

US Patent 8106244, Jan 31, 2012 - Process for production of delta-9-tetrahydrocannabinol
US Patent 8084422, Dec 27, 2011 - Method of treating insulin resistance with a selective inhibitor of CB2
receptor activity
US Patent 8058264, Nov 15, 2011 - Pharmaceutical compositions comprising CB1 cannabinoid receptor
antagonists and potassium channel openers for the treatment of obesity and related conditions
US Patent 7884133, Feb 8, 2011 - Pharmaceutical compositions containing (+) cannabidiol and derivatives
thereof and some such novel derivatives
US Patent 7763607, Jul 27, 2010 - Pharmaceutical compositions comprising CBx cannabinoid receptor
modulators and potassium channel modulators
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US Patent 7749953, Jul 6, 2010 - Methods compositions and articles of manufacture for modulating bone
growth
US Patent 7674922, Mar 9, 2010 - Process for production of delta-9-tetrahydrocannabinol
US Patent 7611858, Nov 3, 2009 - Detection of cannabinoid receptor biomarkers and uses therof
US Patent 7595339, Sep 29, 2009 - CB1 Modulator Compounds
US Patent 7183313, Feb 27, 2007 - Keto cannabinoids with therapeutic indications
US Patent 6995187, Feb 7, 2006 - Peripheral cannabinoid receptor (CB2) selective ligands
US Patent 6949582, Sep 27, 2005 - Method of relieving analgesia and reducing inflammation using a
cannabinoid delivery topical liniment
US Patent 6939977, Sep 6, 2005 - Analgesic and immunomodulatory cannabinoids
US Patent 6903137, Jun 7, 2005 - Agonists specific for the peripheral cannabinoid receptor
US Patent 6630507 B1, Oct 7, 2003 - Cannabinoids as Antioxidants and Neuroprotectants
US Patent 6566543, May 20, 2003 - 2-arachidonylglycerl (2-AG) an inhibitor of tumor necrosis factor-alpha and
neuroprotector of brain in closed head injury
US Patent 6328992 B1, Dec 11, 2001 - Cannabinoid Patch and Method for Cannabis Transdermal Delivery
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